Short explanation of rule/amendment/repeal and reason(s) for proposing rule/amendment/repeal: The rules in this Part have been updated to reflect changes as proposed by the Governor’s Opioid and Heroin Study Task Force and other guidelines previously published by the CDC. Pursuant to public comments, additional changes have been included.

Specific legal authority authorizing the promulgation of rule: 73-43-11

List all rules repealed, amended, or suspended by the proposed rule: Part 2640: Prescribing, Administering and Dispensing

ORAL PROCEEDING:

☒ An oral proceeding is scheduled for this rule on Date: 03/07/2018 Time: 1:00 p.m. Place: Office of the Board
☐ Presently, an oral proceeding is not scheduled on this rule.

If an oral proceeding is not scheduled, an oral proceeding must be held if a written request for an oral proceeding is submitted by a political subdivision, an agency or ten (10) or more persons. The written request should be submitted to the agency contact person at the above address within twenty (20) days after the filing of this notice of proposed rule adoption and should include the name, address, email address, and telephone number of the person(s) making the request; and, if you are an agent or attorney, the name, address, email address, and telephone number of the party or parties you represent. At any time within the twenty-five (25) day public comment period, written submissions including arguments, data, and views on the proposed rule/amendment/repeal may be submitted to the filing agency.

ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT:

☐ Economic impact statement not required for this rule. ☐ Concise summary of economic impact statement attached.

TEMPORARY RULES

☐ Original filing
☐ Renewal of effectiveness

To be in effect in ______ days
Effective date:
☐ Immediately upon filing
☐ Other (specify): ______

PROPOSED ACTION ON RULES

Action proposed:
☐ New rule(s)
☒ Amendment to existing rule(s)
☐ Repeal of existing rule(s)
☐ Adoption by reference

Proposed effective date:
☒ 30 days after filing
☐ Other (specify): ______

FINAL ACTION ON RULES

Date Proposed Rule Filed: ______
Action taken:
☐ Adopted with no changes in text
☐ Adopted with changes
☐ Adopted by reference
☒ Withdrawn
☐ Repeal adopted as proposed

Effective date:
☐ 30 days after filing
☐ Other (specify): ______

Printed name and Title of person authorized to file rules: Rhonda Freeman

Signature of person authorized to file rules: [Signature]

The entire text of the Proposed Rule including the text of any rule being amended or changed is attached.
MISSISSIPPI STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL LICENSURE

The Board has scheduled an oral proceeding on Wednesday, March 7, 2018, to provide individuals an opportunity to address the Board regarding Proposed regulation Title 30: Part 2640: Prescribing, Administering and Dispensing. The oral proceeding is scheduled to begin at 1:00 p.m., in the Board Room located at 1867 Crane Ridge Drive, Suite 200 B, Jackson, MS 39216.

The Board’s rules and regulations state that persons wishing to make oral presentations at such a proceeding shall notify the Board at least one (1) business day prior to the proceeding and indicate the subject or nature of their presentation. If you are planning on addressing the Board, please be familiar with the proposed rule as posted on the MSBML website: Proposed Regulation Title 30: Part 2640: Prescribing, Administering and Dispensing Updated 2-13-2018

Submit your request via email to mboard@msbml.ms.gov. Please provide the following information with your request:

- Identify yourself and any persons or organizations you may represent
- Please indicate the specific subject of your oral statement / comment: and
- Provide the section or rule (Rule number, paragraph letter or number) of the proposed regulation that your comment / statement is pertaining to. A copy of the regulation is available on the Mississippi State Board of Medical Licensure website to download and print. The link is provided above.

Should you have additional questions concerning the oral proceeding that will be held, please email Frances Carrillo at frances@msbml.ms.gov.

Hyperlink to google maps:
Map to MSBML, 1867 Crane Ridge Drive, Jackson, MS